BROCHURE

“Treat every human being
with respect and love
because every human being
is a master piece
created by God”
- Theresa Nkadi Isemede
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About Theresa Nkadi Isemede
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(Nee Anyanwu)

May be it was the sight and sounds of the war of the 60s, because she was in the thick of it, or maybe it
was the fact that she came from a family where her parents taught her to care and to love, or maybe it
was a special gift and call of our Lord Jesus, or a combination of all these, but one thing you cannot deny;
one thing that permeates your being when you come around Theresa Nkadi Isemede is her
unconditional and uncompromising love for all. Her calm and her confident dispositions that suck you in,
assuring you that everything is going to be alright.
THERESA NKADI ISEMEDE (Nee Anyanwu) was born into the family of Obi Iloba Josiah Anyanwu of
Umuanu-mudu quarter Umuagu, Oshimily local government area of Asaba in the then Bendel state. In
1945, Enugu then popularly known as the coal city received the little girl and became the city where she
was born. One could say she was born into a titled family because her parents subsequently became
crowned with title of Nna IGWE and NNE IGWE; Obi's in Asaba now in Delta state. Most would eventually
th

say she had a queenly disposition. She is the first girl and the 4 child in a family of 8 children that had 3
girls and 5 boys. The schools she attended included: Ogbele Primary School, Enugu; Modern School;
Sewing Institution (Wilson) Aba, headed by Margaret Ekpo; Nursing School Umuahia, Onocha Olona
T.T.C, Onocha-Olana in Shimili North LGA, Delta state.
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In the year 1968 she met and married the love of her life, Mr. Sunday Patrick Isemede, who at that time
was serving with the Nigerian Army. Interestingly, both met during the war at a cousin's place, for them it
was love at first sight and their love story, in the thick of the Biafra war is a tale for another day. The
marriage was blessed with 6 children, 5 boys and a girl. Because she was married to a military person,
she and her kids moved quite a bit from one state to the other with her husband. States like Lagos,
Kaduna, Niger, and Imo were a number of places where she lived. In these places, she demonstrated her
proficiency in business by running various small businesses to support her husband and family.
After a few years and a few kids, she decided to further her education by getting a Teacher’s Certificate; a
profession she embraced with passion and zeal, seeing every child as hers. Her training as a teacher
would further enhance her conviction of the need for every child to have the right to education. And also
helped to stir further to flame her desire to start an orphanage that would house and train those who are
less privileged and destitute. Her children grew up seeing and hearing her talk about these dreams. She
would always say to us to treat every human being with respect and love because every human being is a
master piece created by God. In her dialect she would always say "onye gbasia ochelu ibeya" which she
usually translated to mean we should treat people right and help whenever the opportunity arises
because tomorrow the people you think are no bodies may just be the people GOD will use to be a
blessing even to you
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Her friends would say of her she was a woman full of wisdom, a tower to run to when they were going
through challenges as life would sometimes throw our way. Her brothers and sisters would say of her, she
was the rallying point and the voice of reason, her husband would say she was the best thing that ever
happened to him, and a relationship he treasures and still thanks God for. Her children would say of her
she is the MOSES of our life, showing us the Promised Land, the principles and values of God. Theresa
Nkadi Isemede NEE Anyanwu was a woman who like Martin Luther had a dream and a vision which over
time and hopefully until Jesus comes would continue to inspire and to empower one person at a time.
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Introducing the Foundation
Five years after her home calling and in keeping with the promise
made by her children and husband, the 'Thessy-Nkadi Isemede (HELP)
Foundation' was officially inaugurated on the 22nd of May 2013 in her
memory. This foundation was set up in honour of late Madam Theresa
Nkadi Isemede (Nee Anyanwu) as a testimony to her life and vision.
Thessy dreamed of a world that reflected peace, love and joy. Her
greatest desire was to put 'A SMILE' on people's faces; one person at a
time; and by whatever means she could.
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The Vision
Empowering the less privileged
Madam Thessy-Nkadi Isemede had a dream that one day she would set up an orphanage to give succor
to those who did not have the opportunity of the basic needs of a human being; which are love and care.
She believed that everyone deserves to grow and achieve their God given purpose in life irrespective of
their status in the society. That is why this foundation in her honor envisions a world where no less
privileged individual is left un-cared for.
Our vision is to HELP... Our initiative is the HELP

Helping Empower the Less Privileged
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The Mission
To “put a smile on people’s faces, one person at a time” through our
HELP initiative.
The mission of the Foundation is driven by two major objectives: to empower and to inspire.
TO EMPOWER
The foundation by its activities hope to assist in providing the
necessary resources and support for uplifting and activating into
reality, the hopes and aspirations of those who otherwise have no
hope; thus helping them actualize their dreams and God given
potentials in life.
TO INSPIRE
The truth is that no one individual or organization alone can
completely deal with the social ills of our time; but a little here and a
little there, one individual at a time, and a milestone would have been
achieved, leaving scores of smiling faces behind. So the foundation
seeks to inspire people all over the world to reach out to the less
privileged in our communities.
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What We Do
1.

We provide 'adequate' scholarships for the less privileged and vulnerable people groups (e.g.
Orphans, Internally Displaced People (IDPs), Juvenile delinquents and Indigent School-drop-outs)
that can help them acquire the relevant EDUCATION they require to secure the right FUTURE (that
will enable them become 'privileged enough' to in turn help other 'less privileged people' in the
society).

2.

We provide 'substantial' financial assistance to encourage aspiring and indigent entrepreneurs

3.

We provide food to the hungry, destitute and displaced people or generally indigent people

4.

We provide funds to assist selfless charitable programs aimed at enhancing the life of the less
privileged

5.

We organize seminars and provide inspirational and motivational training for individuals and
groups so as to transform them into 'Agents of Change' in every sector.

PROVIDING
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How We Work
Education-Aid
Through this project arm we HELP the 'Less Privileged Youth' (specifically Orphans, Internally Displaced
People (IDPs), Juvenile delinquents and Indigent School-drop-outs) to access the
'Scholarships/Resources' they need to acquire the relevant EDUCATION they require to secure the right
FUTURE (that will enable them become 'privileged enough' to in turn help other 'less privileged people'
in the society).
Empowerment-Aid
Through this project arm we HELP the 'Less Privileged People' (specifically Vulnerable Women and
Youth) to gain access to the relevant 'Entrepreneurship Training and Tools (small business grants and
working machineries)' they require to run Sustainable Enterprises and become Self Reliant. And also
through this arm, we provide our inspirational and motivational (Agents of Change) training programs.
Equipment-Aid
To 'equip' means to 'supply what is needed',
hence through this project arm we HELP to
supply 'what is needed' via selfless charitable
projects/programs (aimed at enhancing the
lives of the less privileged) that require funds
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Some of our Beneficiaries
Business Setup Assistance

1. The Foundation assisted Mr Bature Daniel with the sum of N1.5 million naira to set up
a block making industry

2. Mr Idris received the sum of three hundred thousand naira (N300,000) to start a cutlery business
3. Mr Abdulrazaq Aliu was assisted with the sum of N1.3 million naira to set up a cement
distribution business
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4. Mr Chuks Davis was given One Million Naira (N1,000,000) to set up an ice-block making factory

Medical Assistance

The Foundation is assisting Ijeoma Okponwa, with the sum of Five million Naira (N5,000,000) for
Kidney transplant surgery
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Educational Assistance

1. The Foundation at the inaugural ceremony donated the sum of Five hundred thousand naira
(N500,000) cash to the Mother of Divine Grace; an orphanage in Asaba, to aid them in educating
the less privileged kids.

2. Stella Maris Academy, Minna, received a donation of five hundred thousand naira, in June
of 2014 to assist them in the education of the orphaned children
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Our Commitment
The foundation is committed to ensuring that grant seekers are treated with utmost fairness,
professionalism and courtesy. To this end we are committed to:
1. Provide clear procedures for submitting a request.
2. Prompt and courteous response to all enquiries,
3. Fair and expeditious consideration of all request.
APPLICATION PROCESS
For every advertised programme or project which the foundation plans to execute, request forms will
be made available on our website. Every interested beneficiary would have to visit our site and fill
and submit their request online.
Notification will be sent via sms/email to the shortlisted person(s)
Verifications will be carried out by appointed staff of the foundation, as recommended by the board.
After the verifications, the successful applicants would be communicated to.
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Board of Trustees
Chairman

Mr. Sunday Isemede - CHAIRMAN
"The Don" is the head and Scion of the Isemede family and husband to
late Madam Theresa Nkadi Isemede of blessed memory. He is an
experienced administrator who retired from the Nigerian Army with
the rank of Master Warrant Officer (MWO) after a meritorious 26 years
service. He attended many administrative courses both in Nigeria and
Overseas which stood him in good stead in the various administrative
positions he held while in the Army amongst which were
Administrative Instructor at the Nigeria Military Training College and
Staff Duties Instructor at the Command and Staff College Jaji before his
postings to Army Headquarters as Chief Clerk Directorate of Army Staff
Duties and Plans and later to Headquarters Training and Doctrine
Command (TRADOC) Minna where he retired in 1991. After his
retirement, MWO Isemede with a friend floated a Security Outfit Alert Security Agency (ASA) where he was the General Manager until
he decided to retire and work for God. He is presently the Parish Clerk
is St. Patrick Catholic Church Ugbowo, Benin City where he oversees
the administrative duties of the Parish. He is the proud father of the six
children (a girl and five boys) late Madam Theresa Nkadi Isemede bore
him
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Managing Director

IROANYA SANDRA - Managing Director
The only daughter and first child of Madam Teresa Nkadi Isemede. A pastor,
accountant, associate member of the Academy of Retail Banking, fellow of
the Institute of Chartered Economist, a seasoned banker with well over 15
years of banking experience, and has attended several courses including
branch management, relationship management, credit process and
procedures, project management to mention a few. She is married to Pastor
Ugochukwu Iroanya a proficient teacher of the word, and an IT consultant &
engineer

Director

PATRICK ISEMEDE JUNIOR - Director
The first son and second child to Mrs Nkadi Isemede (nee Anyanwu) has work
in Lagos and Minna before moving to Abuja and worked with Gate House
Properties. He worked also as a sales rep with Isotrac Nigerian in Niger state,
and is presently the Sales Manager for Black Energy drink in Benin, Edo state.
He is married to Violet Isemede and they have four wonderful kids(GeeGee,
Awele, Joachim, and JoJo.
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Director

ISEMEDE STANLEY - Director
The 2nd son and 3rd child. An estate surveyor by profession and entrepreneur
by occupation presently the CEO of Stanom Integrated services limited based
in Port Harcourt. Married to the delectable Omon Isemede a Linguist by
profession and presently the sales manager Nigeria/Ghana Air-françe.
Blessed with two wonderful kids Emmanuel and Michelle

Director

ISEMEDE MACHENRY - Director
The 4th born of madam There's a Isemede. An Accountant by profession. An
associate of the Institute of Chartered Economics as well as the Institute of
Accountant. Worked in various banks where he rose to the position of the
Resident Control Officer overseeing two branches of the then
Intercontinental Bank of Nigeria. From there he left the banking sector to
Assistant General Manager for one of the biggest furniture companies in
Africa. He is presently the Chief Accountant as well as the Senior Commercial
Manager of THE FIRST GROUP, a international real estate company with it's
head office in Dubai. He also the heads of the company in Nigeria. He is
married to his lovely wife Mrs. Chiamaka Isemede a staff of Bureau of Public
Procurement (BPP) in the presidency and they are blessed with two
wonderfully gifted boys Machenry and Michael Isemede.
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Director

ISEMEDE KENNETH ODIA NGOZI(IKON) - Director
The 4th son and the fifth born in the family. A Pastor and a
bussinessman. Worked with a church ministry known as the
Lighthouse Church International and presently with the Soul Missions
International. A rising business man with his own businesses in abuja
known as Kemojoli Concepts. Married to his graceful wife Monica
Isemede and are both blessed with two great children named Joel and
Liberty Isemede.

Director

DANIEL CHINEDU ISEMEDE - Director
The last child of the family. Graduated from the University of Benin in
Edo state and is currently resident in Canada. He is a qualified Project
Manager, and a certified member of Mutual Funds Dealers Association
of Canada. He is married to Eureka Isemede and they are blessed with
a daughter Daniella Isemede
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Legal Documentation
The foundation is registered under the
Corporate Affairs Commission of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria as a NGO and
Charity; as seen on this page.
For further information on how to partner
or support the organization please make
use of the details below

Contact Office:
Suite A 33/34 MIB Plaza 1st avenue
Gwarinpa Estate Abuja.
Telephone:
08036163397.
Bank Details
Madam Thessy NKadi ISemede Foundation
044081124.
Access bank.
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www.thessyisemede.org

